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ARTICLE 106.

Postage Stamps and "Postage Paid" Impressîons

1. The postage stamps representing the basic rates of the Union or their
equivalents in the currency of each country are printed in the following colours:

in blue, the stamp representing the postage on an unregistered single-rate
letter;

in red, the stamp representing the postage on an unregistered postcard;,
in green, the stamp representing, the postage on an unregistered single-rate

printed paper.
2.1mpressions produced by postal franking machines must be bright red in

%Clour, whatever the value represented by them.
~3. Postage stamps and impressions of postal franking machines must include,

as far as possible in Roman characters, an indication of the country of origin,
an mention their postage value according to, the table of equivalents adopted.

The umber cf monetary.units or fractions of. the unit used to express this value
18 indicated in Arabie figures.

4. As regards printed papers prepaid by means of impressions obtained from
the printing press, or by any other process (Article 50 of the Convention), the
inldication of the country of origin and the amount prepaid may be replaced by
the name of the office of orngin and the'indication "Taxe Perçue" (Charge
'Ollected), "Port payé" (Postage paid) or a similar expression. This expression
rinaY be in French or in the language of the country cf origin; it may also be in
1,bridged form, ýe.g., "T.P." or 'T.P." In every case, the indication used must be
BIIircled or heavily underlined.

5. Commemoratîve stamps or chanity stamps, for which a supplementary
ýharge is to he paid indeperdently cf their postage value, must be produceed i'n

auha way as to leave -no doubt about the latter.
6. Postage stamps may be distinctively perforated by means of a punch,

ýubject to the conditions prescribed by the Administration issuing them.
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CUTAPTER 1.
SREGULATION'S APPLICABLE TO ALL CLASSES 0F ARTICLES

ARIrL 107.

Make-up aind address.
Admn~istrations mnust recoxnmend the public:

(a) to address postal packets in Romnan characters, parallel to the length of
)e th( tiele in such a manrner as te leave the necessary space for the service
4dQctios and labels;
*(b) te indicate in capital letters the naines of the place and country cf
Letnton;

(c) to indicate the address precisely and completely s0 that transmission
(1lveto the addressee can be effected withcut enquiry;

th d)toafixpostage stamps or the impression of postal franking machines
eto01 night-hand corner of the, address side;


